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ABSTRACT

Objectives: Formal education in global health (GH) and short-term experiences in GH (STEGH) are offered by
many emergency medicine (EM) residency programs in the United States. In an increasingly connected world,
training in GH and STEGH can provide essential knowledge and practical skills to trainees, particularly at the
graduate medical education level. The current core programmatic components and the essential competencies
and curricula that support ethical and effective STEGH, however, still vary widely. The authors conducted a
survey of the 228 EM residency programs in the United States to describe the current state of GH training and
STEGH.
Methods: An online survey was developed in REDCap by a team of GH faculty. In July 2018, programs were
invited to participate via individual invitation of program directors from a directory. The programs received two
reminders to participate until January 2019.

Results: Of the 84 programs that responded, 75% offer STEGH and 39% have longitudinal GH curricula. Within
these programs, only 55% have dedicated GH faculty and only 70% have dedicated sites. Both faculty and
residents encounter funding and insurance barriers; most notably, only 20% of programs that offer STEGH
provide evacuation insurance for their residents. Most residents (95%) engage in clinical work along with teaching
and other activities, but 24% of programs do not allow these activities to fulﬁll any residency requirements.
Finally, only 80 and 85% of programs offer preparatory and debrieﬁng activities for residents, respectively.
Conclusions: While the results of this survey show progress relative to prior surveys, there are still barriers to
implementing GH curricula and supporting safe, ethical, and effective STEGH, particularly in the form of continued
ﬁnancial and logistic support for faculty and for residents, in U.S. EM training programs.

G

lobal health (GH) as a concept or organizing
framework for thinking and action has emerged
over the past several decades.1 While no one unifying
definition exists, the most commonly cited definition is
that by Koplan et al.2: “Global Health is an area of
study, research, and practice that places a priority on
improving health and achieving equity in health for all
people worldwide. Global health emphasizes transnational health issues, determinants, and solutions;

involves many disciplines within and beyond the
health sciences and promotes interdisciplinary collaborations; and is a synthesis of population-based prevention with individual-level clinical care”. Many other
definitions exist; however, most tend to have common
characteristics such as equity; global conceptualization;
causes, means, and solutions; a sense of obligation; a
multidisciplinary approach; consideration of actors;
and both reactive and as well as proactive approaches.3
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Training in GH, therefore, generally involves interdisciplinary and multimodal learning to understand
and to address health issues that cross borders and
create disparities both locally and globally to, overall,
improve health.4 This type of training is particularly
useful because rare conditions that were once isolated
in particular regions of the world are now potentially
being seen everywhere, as more and more individuals
travel across borders and, subsequently, as the risk of
pandemics increases.3 Although GH encompasses
much more than completing a rotation in another
country, many residency programs offer “global health
training” via this modality. In the specialty of emergency medicine (EM) in the United States; in particular, residents have been participating in short-term
experiences in GH (STEGH)—rotations or other
opportunities outside of the United States—to receive
this training for many years.5,6 In 1999, 55% of residency programs reported resident participation in
STEGH.7 Three studies between 2013 and 2016
showed that number to range between 74 and 91% of
residency programs.8–10 Furthermore, the opportunity
for STEGH during residency has been shown to positively affect residency ranking, especially in medical
students already with prior experience as well as job
choice following residency.11–13 According to Bazemore and colleagues,12 participation in these experiences may even make residents more likely to practice
in underserved areas in the future.
While these studies have shown increasing resident
interest and participation in STEGH, very little is
known about the structure, quality, and mentorship
surrounding these experiences. As residents continue
to participate in STEGH, efforts have been made to
standardize practice and provide preparatory and safety
and security training; however, still no common
required curriculum or competencies exist.14–18 The
lack of standardization and requirements for resident
participation, including pre- and postexperience activities and longitudinal GH curricula, puts residents at
risk of not maximizing their experience and training
and exposes residents, institutions, and host communities to safety and ethical risks.
Furthermore, the larger curriculum beyond STEGH
that is necessary for more comprehensive training in
GH is largely unknown. Preceding studies have
addressed this to varying degrees, but none has more
comprehensively explored the components of these
curricula when illustrating GH training offered by EM
residencies.8–10 The purpose of this survey was not

only to provide an updated overview of STEGH occurring in EM residency programs in the United States
but also to explore key programmatic components necessary to create and maintain these experiences. Essential program components include support for residents
and faculty engaged in this work, preparatory and
debriefing procedures, and learning modalities as well
as broader GH opportunities offered by programs and
barriers that individuals encounter to facilitating these
experiences.
METHODS
An online survey was developed by the authors, with
examples of similar surveys used previously in EM
and other specialties.8–10,19–21 The survey was piloted
to 10 global emergency medicine faculty. The 228 current EM training programs were electronically invited
individually via directory to participate in July 2018.
Overall, 224 programs (98%) are fully accredited by
the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME).22 Additionally, 75% are 3-year programs while 25% are 4-year programs. Electronic
personal reminders were sent out in October and
December 2018 to initial nonrespondents. The survey
was closed in January 2019. Study data were collected
and managed using REDCap electronic data capture
tools hosted at Boston University (CTSI Number:
1UL1TR001430).23 Proportions were generated using
Microsoft Excel and statistical analyses (two-sample test
of proportions with a 95% confidence interval) were
completed using Stata/IC v15.1. The study was
approved by the institutional review board at University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio
(Protocol Number: HSC20180034E).
RESULTS
At the time of the survey, there were 228 EM residency programs. Of these, 84 programs responded
(37%) from 29 states (Figure 1). Two of the 84
respondents did not identify themselves. Of those that
identified themselves, 28% were 4-year programs.
Respondents included program directors (82%), directors of GH (6%), residency coordinators (4%), and
assistant program directors (2%) along with one each
program director/director of global health, assistant
program director/director of global health, vice chair/
medical director, vice chair of academic affairs, and
vice chair of education. The percent nonresponse
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Responding programs
Figure 1. States represented by the 84 participating U.S. EM residency programs in the survey.

(NR) is listed only if it occurred for that question or
section of the survey.
Overview
A total of 75% (2%) of programs report offering
STEGH, and 39% of programs have formal GH training in the form of tracks or concentrations in which
residents can participate throughout their time in residency. Of the programs that offer STEGH, 75% of
programs offer STEGH of up to 1 month (1% NR).
The other most common STEGH length is 2 weeks
(22%). Most programs have up to four residents who
participate annually (71%, 1% NR) in STEGH. Three
programs (5%) report 10 or more residents participating in STEGH annually. Sixteen programs (25%)
place a limit to the number of residents that can participate in STEGH. The most common countries
where residents participate in STEGH include those
primarily in Central and South America, Africa, and
Southeast Asia (Figure 2). The programs have a mix
of established sites and one-off opportunities (18
report having only established sites, 19 with one-off
opportunities and 26 have both; in total, 70% have
established sites). Most residents engage in mix of
activities while out of the country. The majority of programs report that their residents engage in clinical
work (95%), followed by teaching (77%), research
(40%), quality improvement (35%), other service or
“mission” work (21%), and administration (10%). Of
the programs that have residents that engage in teaching, most engage in clinical teaching (45%), followed
by ultrasound teaching (31%). The remaining 24% of

residents do a mix of teaching including didactics and
simulation, among other activities. Key results from
survey questions pertaining to resident involvement
and faculty involvement are shown in Figures 3 and
4, respectively.
Funding
The majority of programs report that their residents
self-fund their STEGH (70%). Other funding comes
from the department (37%), the institution (22%),
grants (19%), or a variety of other sources (i.e., CME
allowance, scholarships).
Preparation and Debrieﬁng
Only 80% of programs prepare their residents in
some way for STEGH. Preparatory activities among
those programs include meetings with a mentor
(92%), didactics (29%), case discussion (18%), journal
articles (16%), computer-based curricula (14%), and
books (10%), among others. Eighty-five percent of programs offer debriefing activities, which include meeting
with a faculty member (76%), reflective writings/reports (50%), didactics (22%), and case discussions
(17%), among others.
Competencies
Only 22% of programs report that milestones are used
to evaluate residents participating in STEGH.24 Just
over half (55%) of programs report that end-of-rotation
evaluations contribute to data for the clinical competency committee, but only 35% of programs report
that procedures completed during STEGH are logged
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Figure 2. Frequency of countries traveled to by EM residents participating in STEGH. STEGH = short-term experiences in global health.
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Figure 3. Key results of survey questions pertaining to resident involvement in STEGH from programs that offer STEGH by percent of program respondents. STEGH = short-term experiences in global health.

for the residency review committee.25,26 Some programs allow STEGH to contribute to or to fulfill
scholarly project requirements (29% of programs). For
almost a quarter of programs (24%), STEGH do not
satisfy any residency requirements (i.e., the residents
receive no credit for the experience).
Resident Support
Most programs allow their residents to still receive
their salary (98%) while on a GH rotation. However,
only 87% continue to receive their benefits while out

of the country. Programs often must support their residents in other ways, including grants (28%), departmental funding (25%), and institutional funding
(14%). Very few programs (20%) provide evacuation
insurance to residents.
Faculty Support
The majority (55%) of programs report having dedicated GH faculty; however, only 36% of programs
with dedicated faculty have three or more faculty.
Regarding potential support for faculty doing GH field
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Figure 4. Key results of survey questions pertaining to faculty involvement in GH training from programs with dedicated faculty by percentage of program respondents. GH = global health.

work, 93% of programs continue to provide faculty
salary, but only 70% offer international health insurance, 43% malpractice insurance, 41% disability insurance, and 35% medical evacuation.

Percent of programs

Barriers
The most commonly reported barriers to enabling residents to engage in STEGH include lack of funding
(74%), lack of established relationships with an adequate number of sites (48%), lack of faculty (34%),
and lack of elective time (29%), among others
(Figure 5).

DISCUSSION
The United National World Tourism Organization
estimates that in 2018, there were 1.4 billion global
tourist arrivals.27 Travelers from any origin now have
the potential to encounter and transmit diseases such
as ebolaviruses (responsible for Ebola virus disease),
MERS-CoV (responsible for Middle East respiratory
syndrome, or MERS), SARS-CoV-2 (responsible for
COVID-19), and nairoviruses (responsible for diseases
such as Crimean-Congo hemorrhagic fever)—diseases
that were once thought to be isolated to certain parts
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Figure 5. Key barriers to developing and conducting GH training and STEGH among EM residency programs by percent of program
respondents. GH = global health; STEGH = short-term experiences in global health.
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of the world—to areas less familiar with their identification and treatment. As the risk of epidemics, and
even pandemics, increases, it is imperative that physicians learn to recognize and manage these rare, but
potentially serious, conditions.3 Physicians and other
health care providers who have had experience in a
variety of medical settings and who can synthesize population-based prevention with individual-level clinical
care can better approach and manage these patients as
well as be instrumental in addressing disease outbreaks and population-level health issues.28,29 Additionally, physicians who engage specifically in GH
training are more likely to care for underserved populations in the United States.12 Furthermore, training
in GH/STEGH have been shown to have positive
influences on knowledge, skills, and attitudes and to
affect future job choice.12,13,28,29 As a result, STEGH
have become an increasingly important part of Graduate Medical Education (GME). The Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC) found that 65%
of resident applicants desire STEGH during their
training.30 A literature review from multiple residency
programs (including EM, pediatrics, internal medicine, general surgery, orthopedics, and neurology), all
demonstrate that as many as 50% to 60% of resident
applicants use opportunities in GH in their decision
on whether to choose a given residency program, and
as many as 50% to 60% of residency training programs offer STEGH.11,19–21,31–33
As a result, it is essential that GH training be incorporated into medical education at all levels, particularly
at the resident level, when trainees more fully understand and participate in the care of patients.34 As we
work to determine unifying competencies and a standardized required curriculum, we should also work to
highlight programmatic components that are essential
to make GH training and STEGH possible within residency programs.14–18
First, programs need established and supported faculty. Our study shows that only 55% of programs
have dedicated GH faculty; while this is improved
from the 18% that Morris and Schroeder found in
2016,10 our survey shows that more than one-third of
programs still identify a lack of GH faculty as a barrier. More faculty are essential to be able to provide
enough mentorship and direction for residents and to
create an environment that is supportive and conducive to this work. Unfortunately, department and
institutional recognition and support in the form of
faculty recruitment, funding, and insurance—which

are currently at alarmingly low numbers as this survey
shows—is often only possible with more dedicated
GH faculty. As a result, support of GH training often
requires foresight and investment by departmental and
institutional leadership through the understanding that
benefits and resources that appear to be directed externally do, in fact, attract potential funders and provide
invaluable training and experience to faculty and residents as well as contribute to the recruitment of highquality candidates.
Additionally, residents need financial and logistic
support. Nearly 75% of programs identify funding as
a barrier to developing and conducting STEGH. Additionally, despite being beneficial to their training, their
fellow residents, and their department/institution,
70% of residents must fund themselves, and there are
still programs that do not continue to pay the salary of
their residents and/or faculty when they are abroad.
Furthermore, in 24% of programs, this time spent on
their STEGH does not fulfill any training requirements. Additionally, as is the case with faculty, the
lack of health insurance, medical and security evacuation, and disability insurance continue to remain barriers—and a liability—to those participating in STEGH.
Second, established sites are essential. In our survey, nearly 50% of programs identified the lack of
established sites as a barrier to STEGH. In 2013,
King et al.8 found that programs with predesignated
sites had 29% of residents complete a GH rotation
versus 19% in programs without. In 2016, Morris
and Schroeder10 found that 39% of programs had
established sites. Our survey shows that number has
continued to increase (70%), but many programs continue to have one-off sites. Occasionally, a single
opportunity is all that is requested by a particular site,
but more often, a one-off opportunity creates more of
a burden in many aspects—logistically, financially, ethically, etc.—to both the resident and the site.35 By creating relationships and even formal agreements (i.e.,
memorandums of understanding or MoUs), the
impact on the local population can be longer lasting,
and logistics become more streamlined, costs often
decrease, standardized supervision and evaluation and
feedback can occur, and trust develops, moving
toward the ultimate goal of equal benefits for all
stakeholders.36
Third, residents need time. Our survey shows that
nearly 30% of programs identify lack of elective time
as a barrier to participation in STEGH. One previous
study showed that, 4-year programs had twice as many
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participants (32%) compared to 3-year programs (17%)
(p < 0.001).8 In our study, 15% of 3-year programs
reported five or more residents participating in
STEGH, while 35% of 4-year programs reported five
or more residents (difference = 0.20, standard error =
0.11, p < 0.05). Acclimation to a new location as well
as health care system takes time, and while 2 weeks
may be sufficient for certain select STEGH, most
STEGH should be at least 4 weeks.36,37 In our survey,
75% of programs offer rotations up to 1 month, most
commonly 2 or 4 weeks.
Finally, one aspect that may also ensure that highquality and successful GH training is a larger GH curriculum within the residency program. Not all trainees
want to participate in STEGH; however, many of
these trainees do want more education in the field of
GH.34,38 As a result, programs should consider offering other modalities for this transfer or knowledge
and skills through GH tracks or periodic didactic/
skills sessions. In our study, only 39% of programs
report having longitudinal GH curricula.
Furthermore, it is imperative that programs have
preparatory and debriefing sessions with those going
on STEGH. Despite our survey showing an improvement from previous studies regarding preparation of
residents prior to travel (75% have preparatory meetings in addition to other modalities), residents are still
unprepared, leading to ethical concerns as well as
health or safety concerns, even requiring evacuation.10,35,39 Additionally, debriefing may be just as, if
not more, important given additional concerns, such
as reverse culture shock, on returning.40 Furthermore,
while many programs report that they offer preparatory
and/or debriefing sessions, it is unclear how many
programs mandate these activities. It is likely that if
programs do not provide financial support or salary,
these activities are unlikely to be mandatory and/or
trainees are less likely to spend the necessary time on
them.
LIMITATIONS
Limitations of this study include a low response rate and
the low rate of GH faculty respondents compared to
other respondents, although this only further supports
the need for additional GH faculty. Despite a lower
response rate, our survey did have a comparable number
of respondents to previous similar surveys. Additionally,
this type of survey is susceptible to selection bias in the
form of voluntary response bias, as those programs that

offer GH training and STEGH are more likely to
respond. Additionally, as noted in Figure 1, the geographic distribution of representative program appears
quite skewed to represent programs to the east of the Mississippi River; however, this is reflective of the current distribution of EM residency programs in the Unites
States.22 Furthermore, the composition of our sample
was not significantly different from the overall group
regarding program duration (3-year vs. 4-year program;
difference = 0.02, standard error = 0.11, p > 0.05).
Finally, our survey is also potentially susceptible to reporting bias, as respondents may feel that underreporting faculty, departmental, and institutional resources may lead
to increased support in the future; however, our survey
does show an improvement, overall, in financial support
from previous surveys, making this less likely.
This study offers a more comprehensive overview of
STEGH and GH training in EM residencies; however,
we must still work to move forward to ensure that the
general programmatic components to support GH faculty and GH training and STEGH highlighted here
become common to all programs and so the effectiveness of their currently varied implementation can be
studied and common materials, such as milestones,
and best practices can be developed and shared.41
This movement toward universal competencies and
curricula will ensure accountability to host communities; maintain high ethical standards; improve preparation, outcomes, and follow-up from STEGH; and
overall, to provide safe, ethical, and effective GH training and STEGH for EM residents.
CONCLUSIONS
Many emergency medicine programs now offer global
health training and short-term experiences in global
health; unfortunately, our survey shows that many still
lack adequate numbers of supported faculty, established sites, and mitigation of liability in the form of
medical and/or evacuation insurance as well as time,
logistic support, and credit for residents. To ensure
safe, ethical, and effective global health training and
short-term experiences in global health, residency programs, departments, and institutions must provide adequate preparation, debriefing, and logistic and financial
support to both their faculty and their trainees.
The authors acknowledge Julianne Dugas, Research Data Analyst,
in the Department of Emergency Medicine at Boston Medical
Center for her assistance with data collection and management.
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